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0n Dynamic Validity of Heuristics Used in Relative-Mass
Judgment in Collision Events
SATO TA｡RI (佐藤手織)1
(IIachi,who Institute ,,f Tech研,logy)
ThlS Studv ,s the first allemPt tO determllle Whether or m-I tJu, 5ele(,tl.A (,f'heu.lSt,(､s n, ,el油V.mass
judgm,nt iI-｡lllSion cvcnts is dy･lamicaliy valid The assur叫｡'l 《川llS CXPCrlmell- was thm i,､｡r
"hJeCtS Would use the heuristlC Ieadlng t"he most t･reqLLentLy co-" Ju｡grncnt "I terms ｡t･ dym刑｡ laws
f'or each colllS10n eVenl･ The results did not support tllis assum中一Il･ A unlquC heuristle I)ase｡ ()rl tLle
velocny of the obje･証unehcd by a cols,3101l eXPlai1-ed lh(, subJeCtS P品,rmame. Further a"C'畔ilr(,
ne《･essa.y tor speC廟11g the factor which dctcrm'mS the SCJc.･tl… ｡r hm,,st..s
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Introduction
For collision events in which a moving object (Agerlt) impinges ｡n a stationary object
(Recipierlt), and sets it in motif,n, Todd and Warre･1 (1982) proposed several heuristics used i,1
relative--ss judgment between Agent and Recip･ent･ This fmding was important in that it
contrasted with a prior theoly that dynamic propenies were perceived dire叫arld veridically
when there was kinematic infbmation available ill Stimulus display'that lS, the theory of
Kinematic SpecirLCation of旦ynamics (KSD) for relative-rllaSS judgment (Kaiser 皮 Proffitt, 1984).
Toad and Warren asserted that observers used three heuristics, based on local information, which
do not always lead to correct judgments.
InitiallFinal Speed Hypothesis:
If the postc｡llisiorl Veloclty Of Recipient is greater ll-all the pro(刷isi｡11 0-le Of Ag叫
Reciplerlt is lighter than Age'lt･
Directi｡,l Hypothesis:
If Agent ricochets after collision川is lighter than Reciplerlt･
Final Speed HypotheSis‥
The object - Agent or Recip.ent - whose post｡ollision veloc.ty JS greater is lighter.
I ･ EdueatI｡= (証tcr f'or LI【)Oral A… and T記111｡logy･ H批正…)Ilo IllStl…c I)f rl.e(､-1日｡!｡gy, 88工Mv｡u.
0°!,ira亙IIa(､h-noho O3上85｡1 Japarl
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F'''g･ I Se'IL-ei-cos Or ll､e sli'mlus ｡oll剛-…′…･ (1)One ら(lL…e(A'Ag(､'-()甲r(,il`品目｡ tll`" (,tL-`…1-1(.ll Wile
st.at10-ry ･miaIIy (Fl'Re"p.e･.t). (2)"II･Jed vmh it･ and (3)enhemontmued to go f'orward(upper panel)
or rlCOClleled(lower pallel)
Subsequent studies reponed the use of similar heuristics･ F()I example, Gilden and Pr(,鮒tt
(1989) proposed angle heuristic Corresponding to Direction Hypothesis and uelocity･ heuristic,
Corresponding to Final Speed HypotheSis･ We also fbund three heuristics similar to those Of
Todd and Warren (Sato, 1991,1995.1996), but ours di触redがom theirs in two ways･
FirsらOur Subjects based their relative-mass judgmel-t On V,.† (Agem's postcollisi｡1- Velocity)
｡r VR (Recipient's p｡stc｡llisi｡n vel｡{証y), as in Todd and Wanen, but they did not consider
ricocheting or UA (Agent's precollision velocity)'2 so often･ We labeled heuristics by the object
whose postcollision velocity was used as a cue f♭r relative-mass judgment - Agent heuristic (the
larger V..1日he heavier Agerlt), Recipie1-t heuristic (the larger VR言he lighter Re｡ipierlt), arld
Agent-RerJipient heuristic (if lVAl > IVRI, Agent is lighter, and vice verso). These heuristics
correspond to Direction-, IrlitialIFillal Speed一, and Final Speed HypotlleSis3, respectively･
Although Dire(高,n- and IllitialIFi-lam Speed HypotlleSis may initiallv occur lo subjects as
prototypes言he standards fbr judging the magllitude of Vll ｡r VR may Vary With the d｡maill ｡f
variahles manipulated in experiments+･ For example, in our previous studies (Sato,1991 ,1995)
where VR Was always smaller than U▲l言he standard fbr judging the magnitude of Vit might
be"me smaller than UA･ Second, Re｡iplent heuristic was predominantly used in our study
(Sate, 1991,1995,1996), but lnitialIFillal Speed Hypothesis corresp｡ndi･lg t｡ (,ur Recipient
heuristic could not explain Toad and Warren's data. We will discuss this difference in Results
and Discussion.
2･ Pl-sitive signs Ol● velocity mean rLg1-lward movement, Smll描thc i)r間,lIISi｡Il (… ｡fAg(州li廿Ig 1, mt(I
---us訓g一一S i{･I'twilrd･ Nl両. tlMt tlm iS tilk- int.,細くi(,-1日1 (･{叫,掴噂Vel.,(両es I,y Tmg…血le
3･ Ollr Age画一Re･･,坪nt hellrist,(I -s i°e,lllea=o "ilod｡ and Warre,了s Fi,lal Speed llypothcsis
4･ I･-ur previous exper･ments (Sato･ 1991.1995). some suhjc･･Ls reported such counts sL"nta-Only.A
th`､,i llltr｡Spe{･tl｡ll･
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It follows from these rlndings that the next plot,len is to speciq the factor which determines
the selection or heuristics. Todd and Warrell (1982) made the first attelnpt t｡ tackle this
problem, by manIPulatlng mass ratio and elasticlty tO determine their eff'ects on relative-mass
judgment･ However, the results were alnbi糾OuS, especia一ly when orle Object was stationary
before a cJOllision. GiLden(1991) thus asselled that "their failure can be traced to their
assumption that a single heuri,stic would sufr.ce" (p･ 556)I Following Todd and Warren (1982),
Cilden and Prorfitt (1989) found that the more salient the attributes or motion such as direction
or speed, the more often they were used as cues for relative-mass judgment･ We studied the
effects of intra-subject factors such as gender, age, or attention (Sato, 1995,1996) and J'ound that
they did not correlate palticularly with the selection of heurisLics･ Reciplent heuristic was often
used, regardless or these f'act("S･
The purpose of this study is to determine the relationship between the selection ofl heuristics
and the collision event as a whole･ If, for some collision event, a specific heuristic leads to
constant (or more什equenl) correct judgments ill temS Or dyhamic laws, are the sl,bjecls
observing the collision event facilitated to use the heuristi{㍉ or言n Cibson'S (1979) terms of
ecological psychology, afforded the use of the heuristic'?
Todd and WaneI- (1982) predicted the correctness or relative一mass judgment in collisioll
events whell ea.I,A heuristic was applied, hy reEormulatlng the law of conservation of momentum
and the equation for elasticity (see Toad and Warren (ll)82) 's Appendix), and compared the
predi(売ons with the actual data･ Whel宣 two (,bjects approached each other at the same speed
before collision, the subjects always used Final Speed Hypo(hesis, wllich led 10 °,onstant ｡orrc･･,t
judgments ill these situati｡ns･
Figure 2 shows the combinations or elasticlty md mass ratio resulting Ln errOI-uS
judgmerltS, Whorl each heuristic is applied to collision events where 0--e object is slatiollary h品,re
a coⅡision･ It reveals that Final Speed Hypothesis is the nlOSt misleadillg, Which corresponds
with our findings (Sato, 1991.1995) that it was rarely llSe｡･ It also reveals that the other two
heuristics lead to errors to the Same degree, but in d鵬rent situations: Direction- and InitiallFiml
Speed Hypothesis lead to constant comect judgrne申regardless ｡f elasticlty言1- COllisi01- eVellts
where M.∧ (Agent's mass) > MR (Recipient's mass) (｡r M.lI(M.＼ + Mil) > ()･5) alld where M.＼
< MR (or Mlll(M▲1 + MR) < 0･5) respectively･
The assumptlOn tO be tested iI- tllis study is whelller lhC "Se Ol Agent- and Re(車iellt he-Iristi(I,
is aGorded i.1 COllisio･l events Where Ml､ > MIi and Mt < MR, reSPeCtively･ The assumed
rationale is that Directi｡Il- arld lrlitialIFir-al Speed Hypothesis are accessed as prototypes, based
on the dyllamic relationships shown in Fig･ 2言n c｡llis｡Il eve.ltS Where Ml > Mil and MA
< MR, respectively, and modirled into Agent-　aml Fleciplent heuristi(I,S, deI"nding on
experimental sitllati｡ns･ I一l hct言rl Oltr PreVi｡llS Stlldies (Sate. 199lJ995,1996) where the
predolninant use ofReciplent heuristic was reponed, collisioll events Where MA < MR Wore mu.h
more often presented as stimllli.
This study is a nrst step in determinmg the relationship between KSD- a.ld heuristic theoryl
which have been assL.mod to be mutually exclusive to d{lte･ Cilden (1991) graded versions of KSD
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n'g･ 2　Error zone f'or relat.ve-mass judgment cat"Iated dvnamicaIIy when each heuristic of Told
and Warren lS applied l｡ collision events. Filled area represents the combinations ofi
elasticity and mass ratio t'or which incorrect jud訂r-entS OCCur･
to heuristics used in relative一mass judgment in collision events･ If the assumption Ofthis studv is
supponed by the experimental data, we can md a proof of a compromise between KSD- and
heuristic theory言ndicatlng that the selection of heuristic depends on the degree to which KSD is
veridical.
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Method
sub/'ecLs: The Subjects were folly - One under- and postgraduate students(20 male and 21 remalc),
naive to the purpose of this experimerlt･ All had normal or corre証t(-)rmal vision･
Stimulus: Stimulus events were wllisions in which a moving square (Agent) impinged on an
initially statiomry square (Recipient) and set it in motion (Fig･ 1)I They were created with the
aid of a personal computer (NEC‥PC-9801RX) a,-d displayed on a m｡･litor (NE(ら PC-KD882)i
one血ame duration was 67 msec. Ea(h stimulus event coIISisted of● 80什ameS fbr a total tinle
｡l`5.3 see. Among the manipulated variables, clasticily (0･l or O･9) and mass ratio (1 :2, 2阜･,r
3‥4) Were within-subject, and the, heavier object (Agent or ReL･,ipient) was be,tween-subject･ Total
12(2 × 3 × 2) {-011ision events were designed, based O†l a COmhinati｡II Ofthese variaL,leg(Table 1)･
Table l･ CollisioII Par叩leterS h,I the experiment･ The
ullil ｡r velo(mes is dots佑arne, alld al一 the













Hocedure: The Subjects pa血,Fated in the exPerimellt individually alld were divided irltO two
gr"ps based on the heavier object (Agent or Recipient) in "llision events they were presented･
One group (10 male and ll female) exclusively Observed the collisi｡Il events Where MA > Mi～,
and the other(10 male and lO脆male) those where MA < MR･
I'l a darkened r｡｡叫eaCh subject sat at a distame O1-57 {-血o柵 the monitor durillg StimlllllS
presentatior-S, wi血heir lleads品ed on a chin rest･ The len如1 °flor-e side ora叩Iare Was about
o.7 dog ｡f visual a1-gle (consistillg Of 20 display dots)〟 The task was t｡ judge whether Agellt Or
Reciplent 一ooked heavier after a collisi｡.l･ In instructions before the experimental session, they
were informed or their task and asked not to take cxtemaL rorc,es such as friction or air resistance
into accolmt, tO base their judgment O†l their perceptual impressions川Ot tO Persist in or-e speciIIi｡
heuristlC, and not to worry ab-t successive,Ly identical judgments･
Each subject underwent 120 trials (2 (elas高ty) × 3 (mass ratio) × 20 (repetition)) arld
took a few minutes'rest after each 40 trials. It took about 40 minutes f'or one subject to complete
an experimental session and thereaHer he/she was asked about introspections during the
閥 Sill｡. T
exI)erlment･
ITediction: Figure 3 shows the performance ｡f rclative一maSS judgment measured by percent
iJJ"Agent Heavier, predicte,d from our heuristics applied to collision events･ If Agent heuristic is
used, Agent must look heavierwhen e - 0.1 than wherl e - 0.9, because VlへWhen e - 0.1 is
larger than when e - 0･9･ On the contraIY言f Recip,ent heuristici is llSed, Agent must look
heavier when e - 0･9, because VR When e,- 0.9 is larger than when e - 0.1. (These
predictior-s are represented in Fig･ 3(a)) So言r Agerlt- and Recipiem hel,ristic are used ill C｡11ision
events where M＼ > MR alld where Mjl < MR reSpe{五vely, as predicted in the assumption Ofthis
experi,ne叶the results fb∫ both collision events will show the same cr(,ss pattern as in Fig. 3(a)
(See Fig言う(b))･
Fli,･ ,? Pa.lCl (a) shows I,redl(､tltmS Wile,- Agenl- a"d Re(一ip-.(正一lr証･･S紺e晒'1,e(i lo the eollisoll eVerltS ln this
study･ I(,言rea(ill (,川ICm ,S used r(,SI,et,lively m ti-e (､(_･IIIS-Oil eVCIlls whcrt､ M､ > MR and where M､ <
MR･ aS dc鮒｢,bed.n tnt-5･･111回,(州･,f● th,s study, 1hc rcsulls tor I,(,11日､･,lllS'"S Will sl10W the sallle Cr｡.tS
I→1-ll(,rrl a3 ,A Pal-ei (a) (See Panci (b)).
N(,te that it is not Agellt一｡r Recipient heuristic its(壮bllt Directior1- 0r lnitialIFinal Speed
Hypothesis that leads to dynamically come(可,･dgmenl i-l COllisiorl eVerltS, (See Fig. 2).
tlowever, because the former heuristics, n.,t the latter hypotheses, were often used in our previous
studies (Sat(,工99㌦1995,1996), we expect that Agem heuristic derives柵｡m Direction Hypothesis
and Recipient hellristic品,rn lnitiallFirlal Speed HypotlleSis, and these would be used also ill this
study･ Figure 4 represents, for reference, the results predicted from the application ｡f Direction-
and lnitiallFinal Speed Hypothesis t｡ ct,llision eve-ltS Where Mll > MR and where M.↑ <唖
respectively･ Of course, relative一mass judgments irl this case are constantly correct十,ased on the
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Fl'g･ 4 Predictl- WIren DTrection-細目m血l/FJnal Sl椎Ll
Hy申heses (T｡dd alld Warrer主1982) are aI'【)lied lr-
Collisi.,rl eVClllL. W･her《･ MI > MIl ami M＼ < MR
r(-sI)eCtJYCIv･ LIilSeJ ｡rl the dynami(･ rcli高(…S1-1P ln
Flg･2
Results and Discussion
A rour一書'a('torial ANOVA (I,e-ween-subject variable: gender, heavier object; within-subject
variable‥ mass ratio, elasticity) of` the results sll｡Wed that tlle main e臨t or gender was not
significant･ A three-factorial ANOVA was pert'omed on the data averaged over gender (Fig･ 5).
All main eft'ects except for the factor of heavier object and interactions were s.gnificant. Before
examinlng the erI'ects oL'elastic.ty5 and the heavier object which arc main Concern in this study,
we brieny discuss `l'e e的of mass ratio･ The analysis o白hird-order interacti｡rl (elasti〔可X
mass ratio x heavier object) revealed that the percent ``Agent Heavier" for M../MR - 0.5 was
lower than that for the other mass ratios only when e - 0･9 (See Fig. 5). This may suggest tLlat
Agent heuristIC, n()t Only Reciplent heuristl(らWaS fretTuently used I)ecause ot･ Agerlt lS Salient
ricochet.
Plor comparison with the predictions in Figs･ 3 and 4. Figure 6 shows the results as lLm,tions
of elasticity alld heavier Object, averaged over gender and mass ratio. Reciple'1- 1leuristi｡ Was
predominantly used, regardless ol the heavier object. Therefore, the sclecti.A.f hen.isti.s has
Ilo dynami{: validity at least in the sense that it does llOt depend on wllether the prototype of each
heuristic (Directit,n- alld lniliallFinal Speed HyI'｡thesis) leads to constarlt ｡｡町｡{…｡latiwrn､ass
judgment in terms of dynamic laws, such as for elasticlty or conservation of momentum. ]t is ale.
consisterlt Witll ｡llr preVi｡LIS Studies (Sat(,, 1991 , 1995) that regardless ｡f obseⅣers'gerlder or
attention･ Recip.ent heuristic was the most err.ciem in relative-mass judgment for events in which
an implnglng Object sets a stati｡-lary ｡1,jec白n motiolL
5･ Eve同剛gLl trIC ma"I effect of'elas-y IS SIgnl1-I(･anl･ Lt d備州-tt" itself Th i)rot)I"n IS I･Or wLIich
va1-1品● ciastl･〝,ty (0 1 ｡｢ ｡･｡)甲(､C-lt ``Agent Ilo-er'',S時事｢士ca冊'- W･111 5匹lfy宜. ki-ld (,f･
lmllrjslic ust,ll.
44
FIL'g..ぅ　Resulls ｡rcxpcriTm'lt Tlle per00ntS ``A(Agell() IIeavler'', averaged over ge一一der, are plotted as a t'unction
｡fmaSSralio
Fl'g. 6　Rcsults ｡r experln一e'11. 1lhe pereeills "A(Age-ll)
)l
Heav,er , averaged Over gender and mass rati｡I
are plotted as a請nctlOn Of elasliclly
As described in the Introduction, however, it does not coincide with the results or
other researchers tor similar collision events･ For example, Toad and Warren (1982) asserted
that their results could be explained by the use of Final Speed- and Direction Hypothesis when
M.＼ > MR, and Direction Hypothesis when MA < MR･ The heuristics proposed by Gilden and
Pro鯖tt (1989) did not include one comeSpOnding to ollr Recipient heuristic or T｡dd and
Wanerl'S (1982) InitiallFinal Speed Hypothesis･ T｡dd and Warren's asse誼on was based on
the predi(売on that percent ``Ageht Heavier''should be all-or-none way言hat is, either 0 % ｡r
100 %. However言he corTelatioI- based on a linear relatilmship between the magnitude of
))
VR and percent.'Agent Heavier, especially for collisions without ricocheting, was very high
(r -.90). Ther抗,re, Recipient heuristic nlay e鱒icielltly explairl the results orTodd a-ld Warrell
(1982).
In this study, the data proved to be the opposite of the initial assllmptlO,1, S｡ it still remairlS
to be solved which fa
to examine another I
the use orVR for rela
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to be solved which factors facilitate the use of Reciplen theuristic･ Especially, we should continue
to examine another possibility ln terms Of dynamic validity･ For example, call We assume that
the use of VR for relative-mass judgments itself is Justified in terms of dynamic laws? We can take
other lines of hctors into consideration orlly a範r these possibilities are denied experimentally･
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